abnormality in a minority ofthe patients and a colonoscopy only revealed information additional to rigid sigmoidoscopy in two patients -one with CMV ulcers in the transverse colon and the other with evidence of Kaposi's sarcoma not seen in the rectum. Ten patients had a rectal biopsy examined by electron microscopy as no infective cause of diarrhoea was uncovered. In four of these microtubular structures which are commonly seen in viral infections were found and two had prelymphomatous changes and in one of these frank lymphoma has developed. We recommend multiple stool analysis, sigmoidoscopy and rectal biopsy as the initial investigations in these patients reserving tests of malabsorption, colonoscopy, and barium enema for the small number of more difficult cases.
SUMMARY Thirty of 81 consecutive HIV antibody positive patients referred with non-cryptosporidial diarrhoea had no potential infectious cause; most had AIDS related complex rather than the full blown syndrome. Opportunistic infections with cytomegalovirus (CMV), mycobacterium avium-intraceliulare (MAI), and herpes simplex virus (HSV), which allowed a diagnosis of AIDS to be made, were found in 19 patients and were the presenting features of AIDS in five. Other potential pathogenic species included entamoeba, giardia, campylobacter, and salmonella (without septicaemia). Cytomegalovirus infection was often accompanied by abdominal pain. Severe weight loss (>10 kg) at presentation was found in patients with CMV infection and MAI. Bloody diarrhoea was confined to the group with HSV procitis. Malignant causes of diarrhoea were rare. Two patients developed a squamous carcinoma of the anorectal margin and one a non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. In only two of 12 patients who had Kaposi's sarcoma was this considered as a cause of diarrhoea. Rigid sigmoidoscopy showed macroscopic abnormalities in over a third (32) of the 81 patients with noncryptosporidial diarrhoea. Most commonly this was severe inflammation (17) or discrete ulceration (four) [three of whom had CMV colitis]. Kaposi's sarcoma was identified in 11 patients. Non-specific inflammation was seen histologically in 40 of the 60 patients with no sigmoidoscopic inflammatory changes. Barium enema only revealed an abnormality in a minority ofthe patients and a colonoscopy only revealed information additional to rigid sigmoidoscopy in two patients -one with CMV ulcers in the transverse colon and the other with evidence of Kaposi's sarcoma not seen in the rectum. Ten patients had a rectal biopsy examined by electron microscopy as no infective cause of diarrhoea was uncovered. In four of these microtubular structures which are commonly seen in viral infections were found and two had prelymphomatous changes and in one of these frank lymphoma has developed. We recommend multiple stool analysis, sigmoidoscopy and rectal biopsy as the initial investigations in these patients reserving tests of malabsorption, colonoscopy, and barium enema for the small number of more difficult cases.
The cellular immune deficiency caused by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) predisposes patients to a number of infections causing diarrhoea including cryptosporidium,' salmonella,2 and mycobacterium avium intracellulare (MAI The last 10 patients in whom no microbiological cause of diarrhoea was uncovered also had detailed electron microscopic studies of rectal biopsies.
MICROBIOLOGICAL METHODS
All stools were cultured routinely, and microscoped for ova cysts and parasites. They were stained using a modified Ziehl-Nielsen stain with concentration for cryptosporidium.8 When acid fast bacilli were detected the faeces were further processed for culture and inoculated onto a Lowenstein-Jensen slope and also onto Kirchner medium9 and examined weekly for 10 weeks. Mycobacterium avium intracellulare was considered to be a possible cause of diarrhoea irrespective of histological changes if the organism was isolated from the stool.
HISTOLOGY
Rectal and duodenal biopsies were stained with haemotoxylin and eosin. A careful search of the whole biopsy specimen was made for mycobacteria using a Ziehl-Nielsen stain. Cytomegalovirus colitis (Table 3) .
Intestinal spirochaetosis was identified histologically in seven patients. The three AIDS patients all had alternative diagnoses (CMV in two, and HSV in one) although in the four ARC patients no other potential pathogen was identified. In four of the 10 patients with MAI infection numerous organisms were identified within the rectal mucosa.
In the 17 patients with inflammatory proctitis and the four with discrete ulceration acute inflammation was seen histologically. In addition 40 patients had 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES
In the final 10 patients in whom no pathological cause of the diarrhoea was uncovered multiple rectal biopsies were examined with the electron microscope and in four microtubular structures were seen. Two patients had premalignant changes suggestive of lymphoma which included lipid droplets in the mitochondria, bizarre nuclei, and nuclear pockets. In one of these frank lymphoma of the rectum developed within three months and the other who was diagnosed two months ago is under regular sigmoidoscopic review.
RESULTS OF TREATMENT
Of the six patients with CMV colitis, two received Foscarnet (phosphonoformate, Astra Pharmaceuticals, compassionate use) in a dose adjusted by the serum creatinine, and two Ganciclovir in a dosage of 2-5 mg/kg, eight hourly iv. The latter two patients had a marked reduction in stool volume, but the two treated with Foscamet showed no change. Two of the six patients developed a toxic dilatation of the colon which improved spontaneously and one is at present recovering from a perforation of the appendix (Fig.  1) . Four of the six patients have died within six months of the diagnosis (Fig. 2) 
Discussion
We have recently reported our experience with cryptosporidial diarrhoea in AIDS over a five year period. i The capacity to diagnose this organism improved with time and therefore it was decided to undertake a prospective study of diarrhoea in a group of patients who are ill with HIV infection in a unit where hundreds of stool samples from HIV infected individuals have previously been analysed.
Previous studies have emphasised the high proportion of AIDS patients in whom no pathological case of diarrhoea is uncovered.'01' In contrast this study shows that very few AIDS patients did not have a potential cause of diarrhoea. In contrast, no obvious pathogen was seen in two thirds of the ARC patients. This high proportion may be misleading as five patients were automatically transferred from the ARC to the AIDS category as a result of an opportunist being identified as the cause of the diarrhoea. The high proportion of AIDS patients with a potential pathogen may be due to the large number of stool samples analysed, and the longterm follow up of many patients. An additional reason for the relatively high pick up rate for pathogens would be that we only included patients with persistent diarrhoea and we follow many other patients where the problem is intermittent and would not justify hospital admission. Most pathogens in this study were found after analysis of up to six stool samples, but our previous experience' indicates that cryptosporidium may be more difficult to find, and not surprisingly giardia were frequently missed on initial stool analysis. In addition CMV colitis which depends upon histological demonstration of inclusion bodies may not be diagnosed at the first attempt.
Clinical symptoms were helpful in the diagnosis of CMV colitis as severe abdominal pain was only seen in this group. Massive weight loss, however, was present in MAI and CMV and has previously been noted with cryptosporidial infection.' Likewise in this study the extent of diarrhoea assessed with stool volumes was not helpful diagnostically, although these were significantly less than encountered in our patients with cryptosporidial infection. ' The pathogens found in this study can be divided into two groups. In nine patients CMV or HSV was undoubtedly the cause of the diarrhoea. In other patients, however, the organism discovered was less clearly pathogenic. Patients with MAI infection have previously been divided into three groups: Those in whom colonisation only has occurred, a group with evidence of infection and pathological damage and an intermediate group where evidence was conflicting.3 Only four or our patients with MAI had histological evidence of numerous organisms within the mucosa of the gastrointestinal tract and even in these only a mild inflammatory response was seen. Nevertheless these patients were frequently anaemic which we have previously shown to be associated with MAI infection'2 and had a rapid downhill course and died and in the three who had a post mortem examination the bacterium was found to be widely disseminated in all organs. Unfortunately, although MAI is sensitive in vitro to a variety of antituberculous agents the in vivo response is disappointing3 and thus one of the tests of pathogenesis, a response of stool volumes to effective treatment is not available. Similarly, the significance of infection with giardia, salmonella species, and campylobacter is difficult to assess as they were resistant to treatment or there was no response of stool volumes. As salmonella infections are known to relapse frequently in immunosuppressed patients our treatment was probably inadequate as it is now realised that longterm suppressive treatment may be required.2 The pathogenesis of various amoeba species in homosexual patients is particularly controversial and as in our patients treatment frequently fails to produce a sustained response. 4 We regarded intestinal spirochaetosis as an incidental finding which was not included in the pathogenic causes of diarrhoea. Certainly, penicillin treatment had no effect on stool volumes in these patients and one study has suggested that over one-third of all rectal biopsies taken from homosexuals show this organism."
Although the relationship between a number of potential pathogens and diarrhoea is not clear, it does not seem necessary from our study to invoke other, as yet undiscovered, major causes in this group of patients.
l -
The microtubular structures seen on electron microscopy of rectal biopsies in a group of patients with no obvious infectious pathogen have previously been associated with HIV infection415 although they also occur in other viral infections and diseases involving immune dysfunction.'6 Similar structures may be induced by alpha interferon. 14 Further studies would be needed to see whether these structures correlate with the finding of HIV infection in the gut by DNA hybridisation as recently described.'7 The case for HIV infection itself causing diarrhoea or malabsorption might be strengthened if microtubular structures or evidence of infection by DNA hybridisation were found in the patients with diarrhoea in whom no other pathogen was found rather than in AIDS patients without diarrhoea or in those in whom other pathogens which can cause diarrhoea were uncovered.
Very few patients in this study had Kaposi's sarcoma of the gut as a likely cause of diarrhoea. Although visceral spread has occurred in 40 of our 102 patients with Kaposi's sarcoma only 12 patients in this study with gut Kaposi's had diarrhoea and in only two was there no other potential pathogen present in the stool.
Total colonoscopy yielded very little extra information compared with simple rigid sigmoidoscopy and rectal biopsy and is not recommended in routine evaluation of these patients. Likewise, barium enema had a low diagnostic yield.
We would recommend analysis of multiple stool samples, rigid sigmoidoscopy and rectal biopsy as the procedure of choice in routine clinical practice and that other investigations should be reserved for the small number of more difficult patients. 
